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Congratulations to our All-League/All-WNY/Team MVP 

High School Players 
 

With the High School season coming to a close, we want to recognize the 
Kenmore Soccer players who achieved honors as All-League, All-WNY, 
and/or team MVPs: 
 

• Ryan Barstys 
• Emma Besl 
• Ava Grady 
• Antonio Gullo 
• David Hnin 
• Morgan Khadra 
• Dylan McDonald 
• Henry Morris 
• Cam Murdie 
• Connor Pellow 
• Arden Randle 
• Sophia Steffans 
• Ian Wirth 
 

Four Kenmore Soccer players were members of the St. Joe’s team that 
captured the State Catholic School championship. 

Finally, congratulations to St. Joe’s coach Mike Thoin, a “retired” long-
time Kenmore Soccer coach, for being selected as the Private School 
State Coach of the Year…..well-deserved.  

Anyone for Teqball? 
 

Kenmore Soccer has secured a Teqball table, which is located in the training box  
adjacent to Field 2 at the Epic Center during our Saturday rentals. We have begun by 
allowing our older players to play 2v2, and hope to set up a league or tournament 
format. Players can play prior to, or after, Team Training or Academy sessions. 
 
Check out Teqball play via the link below. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pp6eyEsHUWM 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Pp6eyEsHUWM
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Save the Week—2023 Celtic FC Summer Camp 
 

Our Celtic FC Summer Camp, led by professional staff from Celtic FC in Glasgow, 
Scotland, will be held during the week of July 17-21, 2023 at Kenney Field. Nearly 
100 campers participated in the 2022 camp. Registration will open in January, so for 
now please save the date for the best soccer camp in the western New York area.  
 
 
 

Message for Parents 
 

 

Here is a link to a video that was released recently by a group called Officially Human. 
The tag line for this group is "Restore Respect to Sports Officials". 
 
We ask that you watch this video as the message is simple, it is a message of mutual 
respect for the parts we play in sports. It also shows the grim facts that we face re-
garding the future of interscholastic sports. Verbal and physical abuse has been all too 
common and if we all do not find a way to collectively address this issue, all the train-
ing in the world to the officials will not replace the dwindling numbers.  
 
 

https://vimeo.com/763511733/d7c55355ec 

Trivia Question 
(answer on page 9) 

 

Only one coach has taken both a men’s team and a women’s team  
to their respective World Cup. Can you name that coach and the country? 

https://vimeo.com/763511733/d7c55355ec
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Goalkeepers…...Specialized Training Offered 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Kenmore Soccer is look- ing for individuals who 
are interested in becoming goalkeepers to join with our current goalkeepers in our 
specialized training. All you need is a desire to play the position and a willingness to 
work hard (and a set of gloves!). 
 
Our Goalkeeping Academy is held on  Saturdays at the Epic Center from 1:00-2:00pm 
with our Goalkeeping Coach Chris Hershey. There is no added cost for these sessions, 
or for any of our Academy sessions for players. 
 
We have spots in a various age groups, so if you are interested, or know someone who 
may be interested, please let us know  -  e-mail at voght@msn.com, or telephone  
Operations Manager Ken Voght at 837-1627. 

New Mini-Mites, Mites, and Squirts Sessions  

at Mil-Sher Indoor Center 

 
The Mil-Sher Indoor Center at 1520 Military Road will be offering Mini-Mite, Mite, and 
Squirt sessions for the mid-January to mid-February period. Sessions will be sched-
uled on Saturday mornings for a 5 week period at a cost of just $45. The flyer is on 
page 4, and registrations are on-line at https://form.jotform.com/223343934942055. 
 
Fees can be paid via Venmo (business) to @Milesports, or by check at the initial ses-
sion. Schedules will be posted and e-mailed by 1/1/23. 
 
Mini-Mites session is for players born in 2016 through 2018, while the Mite sessions is 
for players born in 2013 through 2015, and the Squirts session is for birthyears 2010-
2012. 
 
Although run by Mil-Sher, Kenmore Soccer staff will lead these sessions, as we want 
to help build a year-round recreational program for the community. If we are success-
ful, Kenmore Soccer will take over all aspects of the indoor sessions starting with the 
2023-2024 season.  

mailto:voght@msn.com
https://form.jotform.com/223343934942055
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Our Kids Are Downing Energy Drinks at an Alarming Rate 

by Diane Uzarski (from The Herald-Sun) 
 

 
As the parent of a high school athlete and former emergency room nurse, I have worked on 
public health policy issues to reduce injury in children. I am deeply concerned that energy 
drinks are being consumed by our young people at an alarming rate. Published self-report 
surveys reveal that more than 30 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds regularly consume energy 
drinks, and their use is increasing rapidly. Consumption of these beverages seems widely ac-
cepted among middle and high school aged children, even as pediatricians are voicing con-
cern. I watched a parent hand his son a Red Bull® before he entered a fencing bout with my 
daughter (Coincidentally, this was the only time she was wounded enough to draw blood un-
der her protective equipment.) Authorities recognize that kids are bringing energy drinks to 
school to wake up and to drink before sporting events.  
 
So, what's the harm? Energy drinks are different than sports drinks like Gatorade. They are 
marketed to relieve fatigue, improve attention and increase performance. Take a look at the 
product labels on these drinks when you visit a grocery store. They are loaded with caffeine, 
sugar and stimulants such as guarana and taurine. A typical energy drink may have the same 
amount of caffeine as 10 cans of caffeinated soda! Interestingly, energy drinks are not heavily 
regulated by the Food and Drug Administration, and ingredients and quantities of the stimu-
lant substances are not always listed. 
 
Health experts warn that caffeine and stimulants are a dangerous combination when con-
sumed by children with medical conditions like diabetes, seizures and heart or behavior prob-
lems. Healthy youth athletes are experiencing adverse effects at an alarming rate. Four foot-
ball players in Orange County, California, were taken to a hospital with rapid heart rates after 
ingesting a super-caffeinated drink. ESPN featured a high school athlete in Missouri who suf-
fered a seizure and loss of breathing after consuming an energy drink. Over 20,000 Ameri-
cans went to emergency rooms as a result of energy drinks in one year, with health problems 
such as irregular and racing heartbeats, and increased blood pressure and blood sugar. These 
numbers are predicted to increase significantly as they have each year as energy drink use 
increases. The American Academy of Pediatrics has said that kids who consume energy drinks 
have an increased risk of physical dependence to caffeine, and are more likely to participate 
in other unhealthy behaviors like smoking, drinking and drug use. 
 
Manufacturers of energy drinks clearly market them to young people, and are easily reaching 
our children through advertisements and social media. On Twitter, Monster Beverages had 
7,990 tweets and 1.79 million followers. These beverages are easily purchased by youth at 
grocery and convenience stores. I wonder how many people have read the very small print on 
many of these cans that states "This beverage is not to be consumed by children". 
 
The American Academy of Pediatrics stated that energy drinks "should never be consumed" 
by children and young adults. They asked for public education, improved product labeling, 
research, and stronger federal guidance to protect children's health. The NCAA's Sports Medi-
cine Handbook reads that "fluids containing supplement ingredients and caffeine may be det-
rimental to the health of the competitive athlete." Athletic associations, school districts and 
counties nationally have joined the NCAA to educate and to develop policies that discourage 
or prohibit the use of energy drinks to protect kids, especially athletes. 
 
Let's begin the conversation with parent groups, coaches and school districts about this im-
portant health issue. We all share the responsibility to educate kids and parents that energy 
drinks should not consumed by children, and to adopt local policies that reduce energy drink 
use in our state's homes and schools and on athletic fields. Let's teach our kids that these 
companies are targeting them as consumers, and not placing a priority on their well-being 
when doing so. To counter enticing ads and tweets, kids need to get a clear message from 
their communities that they are capable of being energetic students and athletes by simply 
getting sufficient rest, eating nutritious foods and drinking water. 
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Minor Athlete and Parent SafeSport Training 

United States Youth Soccer requires members to offer SafeSport training to youth  
participants and their parents. The U.S. Center for SafeSport offers this training free  
of charge to anyone. 
 
This training is available without creating an account, but please note that parental 
consent is required for any minor athlete to complete the training. 

Link to Training 

Buffalo State Futsal Tournament 

Sunday December 18th 

 
Buffalo State College is hosting the Bengals Winter Futsal 
Classic this December 18th. This will be a tournament style 
event for both boys and girls youth soccer teams to compete 
for a title! The event will take place on the Buffalo State cam-
pus and will be in both Houston gym and the Sports Arena. It 
will include group stage play and then knockout rounds until 
we reach the finals for each division. A champion will be 
crowned in each! 
 
Times and brackets will be determined the week prior, when registration closes and all 
teams are accounted for. There will be no day of registration and all registration must 
be completed online through Ryzer at https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?id=229196 
 
 
Location: Houston Gym and the Sports Arena 
 
Rules 
        •       Games per team: Minimum of 3 
        •       Futsal Rules 
        •       5-a-side 
        •       8 player max per team 
        •       6 player minimum per team 
 
Questions: contact Greg Margolis - margolg@buffalostate.edu 

https://athletesafety.org/training/index
https://athletesafety.org/training/index
https://register.ryzer.com/camp.cfm?id=229196
mailto:margolg@buffalostate.edu
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Kenmore Soccer is in the Social Media World 

Kenmore Soccer has joined the social media experience by creating sites within Instagram, 
Twitter, and Facebook. Links to the all of the platforms are on the left hand side of our web 
site landing page. 

Teams (or parents for that matter), can post information on these sites by following  these 
instructions: 
 

Instagram: 

If someone posts a picture to their account and wants to tag Kenmore Soccer or in-
clude us in a comment, tag our account by using @kenmoresoccerclub 

Twitter: 

Anyone can tweet to the Kenmore Soccer page or include us in a post by tagging us 
using @KenmoreSoccer 

Facebook: 

Anyone can post to the wall on the Kenmore page, write a comment on posts, or post 
a picture/video to the page. 

If someone wants to tag Kenmore Soccer Club in a post or picture, they need to type 
@kenmoresoccerclub 

All other photos/videos can be sent to kenmoresoccerclub@gmail.com. 

We have a number of followers on these sites, and you might notice that it includes Celtic FC 
who has posted information. Most importantly, we have uploaded video of several individual  
training sessions. 

Contacting Us 
 

Web Site — www.kenmoresoccer.com 
E-Mail — voght@msn.com 

Telephone — 716-837-1627 
Mail — 57 Greenleaf Avenue, Tonawanda, New York 14150 

Submissions Anyone ???????????? 
 

We want this to be your newsletter. We also want you to be a part of the Club web 
site. So, we are looking for your ongoing input—articles, pictures, match highlights, 
team and player recognition, etc. Each team should consider having a designee that 

can channel information to the Club for inclusion in the newsletter or web site.  
 

Send your submissions to us at doc@kenmoresoccer.com. Pictures are welcome, but 
should be in a jpg or gif format. 

mailto:kenmoresoccerclub@gmail.com
http://www.kenmoresoccer.com
mailto:voght@msn.com
mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
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Fund Raising 
 

The Kenmore Soccer Club is registered to conduct fund-raising, as is required by 
law, but each activity needs to be approved by our Board of Directors. 

 

If your team wants to conduct any fund-raising, just e-mail us at 
doc@kenmoresoccer.com with the details of what you propose, and the  

eventual use of the funds raised. We will get back to you promptly. 

Answer to Trivia Question 
(from page 2) 

 
 

John Herdman took the Canadian Women’s team to the 2015 Women’s World Cup, 
and the Canadian Men’s team to the 2022 Men’s World Cup. 

 

 

2375 Elmwood Avenue  

in Kenmore 

 

mailto:doc@kenmoresoccer.com
https://www.homelight.com/tonawanda-ny/sell-house-fast

